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Who is entegra?

■ Who We Are & What We Offer
 Entegra Procurement Services, LLC, provides customized procurement and distribution services for food and related supplies.
Our mission is to provide customized procurement programs that make a difference in each client’s ability to meet their 
organizational objectives and exceed their customers’ expectations.

■ Why Choose Entegra
Entegra Procurement Services maximizes clients’ purchasing efficiency with $18 billion in purchasing power, at more than
93,000 entegra purchasing sites across North America. Supported by a global supply chain, a team of procurement   
specialists design, manage and deploy competitive food service, equipment and supply contracts for multi-unit clients in 
various business segments, including Acute, Seniors, Hospitality, Restaurants, Travel and Leisure and Education. 

We partner with a network of more than 300 national suppliers to deliver quality and innovative products and services that 
drive operational effectiveness and efficiencies for our clients.

With entegra, you will gain access to a comprehensive procurement program that includes:
• The purchasing power of our parent company, Sodexo
• Educational resources designed to help you maximize the benefits of the entegra Program
• Food, service, equipment and supply programs available
• Food safety audited suppliers
• Excellent supplier service and customer support

■ Our Partnerships
Aligning ourselves with the Best of the Best. Here are just a few of them.
• Sysco
• GFS
• Grand & Toy
• Weston
• Canadian Linen
• Purolator

■ entegra Advantages
•  No fees
• Preliminary incentive forecasting analysis
• No change to your purchasing protocol
• New product pricing opportunities thereby lowering food costs
• Manufacturer program rebate sharing

Above and beyond this network of quality partners and products, the entegra Program is supported by an experienced operations 
team that is dedicated to understanding and meeting our clients’ business needs. Each entegra Team Member understands the 
challenges of meeting the needs of customers every day. Their job is to provide program continuity and to ensure that clients 
optimize the full value of entegra. 

For all of your purchasing needs, entegra has a solution that fits.

www.entegraPS.ca • info@entegraPS.ca • 1 833 955 1490 Canada© entegra Procurement Services 1



ratn ik.com
visit us online to learn more

about our complete line of products

 contact us at info@ratnik.com or 585-924-9111        
facebook.com/ratniksnowmaking

instagram.com/ratniksnowmaking
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•  Water Pumping Systems  

•  Automatic Cooling Systems

•  Snow Guns, Hydrants & Accessories

•  Consulting and system engineering

Put our “SNOWHOW” to the 
                  test on your next project

Your Best Source
For Snow Systems

Automatic Pump
Control Panel

Prefabricated Skid-Mount
Pumping Station

Automatic Air Aftercooling SystemWater Hydrants Automatic Water Cooling System

Automatic VFD Water Pumping System

Low-Energy Sky Giants Mid-Energy Snow Guns
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439 University Avenue, Suite 1400 
Toronto Ontario M5G 1Y8 

tiaontario.ca 
   

 
Tourism Industry Association of Ontario Announces New President and CEO 

 
(TORONTO) May 12, 2021 – The Tourism Industry Association of Ontario (TIAO) is pleased to 
announce the appointment of Christopher Bloore as the organization’s new President and CEO 
starting May 17, 2021. His appointment comes after an intensive search led by TIAO’s Board of 
Directors in partnership with executive search firm Boyden.  
 
Bloore will assume the role of President and CEO after serving as TIAO’s Vice President, Policy 
and Government Affairs. Seasoned in communications and public policy, Bloore previously 
spent 15 years serving at the House of Commons in the United Kingdom in addition to being 
elected four times as a City Councillor in the West Midlands. 
 
“I am excited to be taking on this role at a pivotal time for Ontario’s tourism industry,” said 
Bloore. “The sector has faced many challenges over this past year, but tourism and hospitality 
business owners are resilient and innovative. I will continue to strengthen our relationship with 
government partners and members to ensure Ontario’s world-class tourism industry, along 
with the jobs and economic growth that it contributes, comes back stronger than ever.” 
 
“The Board is pleased to welcome Chris Bloore as TIAO’s new President and CEO,” said Minto 
Schneider, Chair, Board of Directors. “Chris brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to the 
role and has been instrumental in winning key economic support programs for Ontario’s 
tourism industry over the past year. We were pleased to see the immense interest in working at 
TIAO and we are confident Chris is the right choice to take the helm in leading the industry to 
the next step of recovery. The Board thanks Carol Greenwood for leading our organization 
through this transition period as we completed our search for a permanent President and CEO.” 
 
About TIAO 
The Tourism Industry Association of Ontario (TIAO) is the authoritative voice of the tourism 
industry in Ontario. TIAO is recognized as the umbrella advocacy organization for leading 
associations, destination marketing organizations, regional tourism organizations, educators 
and businesses serving Ontario’s diverse tourism industry. Collectively representing 200,000 
businesses and 400,000 employees, TIAO provides a strong and unified voice for the sector and 
is committed contributing to evidenced-based policy and providing strategic insight on how to 
create favourable public policy that allows the tourism industry to flourish.  
(https://www.tiaontario.ca/) 
 
Media Contact  
Jenessa Crognali 
jcrognali@navltd.com  
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Company Confidential. © David Brown Santasalo

Turn Key Solution for Ski Industry
Gearbox Removal and Installation
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Company Confidential. © David Brown Santasalo

1. Borescope 
Inspection

2. Detension & 
Secure haul 

rope
3. Remove GB 4. GB Repair

5. GB 
Installation

6. Re-Install 
haul rope 

7. 
Commissioning

Tasks

Turn Key Solution 
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Our experts are working on future-oriented technologies to fi nd

the best solution for you. Whether it‘s a snow gun, control software

or a water supply system – choose the future today to benefi t

from the technological edge tomorrow.

THE FUTURE.
TODAY.

WWW.TECHNOA LP I N .COM
for further information on snowmaking systems, please visit

official
product partner
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tel 250-491-4250       testing@inter-mtntesting.com

SAFE   .   ACCURATE   .    RELIABLE

We Come To You...
Certified knowledgeable technicians across Canada

CALL US TODAY TO BOOK YOUR INSPECTION!

Your Ski Industry Professionals

Canadian Government Standards Board Certified (C.G.S.B.) inspectors.
All procedures and methods are performed in accordance with CSA Z98-14

We have the experience to provide consistent, cost effective solutions.

The reliable, consistent choice since 1987

     •  Wire Rope Inspection
     •  Cable Cleaning and Lubrication
     •  Grip and Hanger Testing

     •  Lift Tower and Structure Audits
     •  Corrosion Surveys
     •  Thickness Testing

Our services include, but are not limited to:
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Summary of WSPS Symposium

On June 4th 2021, OSRA attended the first Workplace Safety Prevention Services (WSPS)
symposium as new members of their Advisory Committee representing the Ontario travel and
tourism sector. OSRA participating as an Advisory Committee member will provide an
opportunity to represent snow resorts and speak to leaders from the Ministry of Labour,
Training and Skill Development (MLTSD), Workplace Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB), and
network with other industry partners.

Key take ways from WSPS Symposium

 Minister Monte McNaughton provided updates on various divisions of the MLTSD.
MLSTD has hired more inspectors due to increased demands stemming from the
pandemic. The Minister noted that there has been an increase in violations and queries
due to how employer’s response to spread/prevention of COVID-19 virus. There are
many concerns over health, safety, and employment standards on reopening plans and
vaccination requirements in the workplace.

 Ontario’s COVID-19 new reopening plans were posted on June 3rd and will be updated
frequently on the Ontario COVID-19 Website .  Many employers will be required to
continue adjusting their safety plans to meet any new Provincial requirements.

 WSIB provided an update from their Corporate Business & Analytics Division. WSIB has
updated services on their website to generate customized reports and provide public
access to run a safety check on any business.  Please see the link to access WSIB
Statistical Reports and WSIB Safety Check WSIB Safety Check

 There was a presentation on transforming workplace culture to cultivate diversity and
inclusion. This presentation served as a reminder of the importance of providing a work
environment that address diversity and are inclusive to help create better ties within
communities.

 It’s important to note, there was an emphasis in the presentations to develop new ways
to enhance wellness and address mental health in the workplace.

Snow Resorts can forward any questions or concerns about MLTSD, WSIB, and WSPS to OSRA.
OSRA will represent the Snow Resorts perspective at the advisory committee where discussions
around legislative reform and service offerings of the (above) mentioned government
department is discussed throughout the year.

-
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• Tower & Post Pads
• Hydrant & Chair Pads
• Willy Bags/Deceleration Zone Pads

• 41” & 31” Single Rider
• Double Rider
• IceSled
• AIRBOARD® Inflatable Rental Sled
• Urethane Covered Snow Rafts 

Artificial dry slope & summer tubing
Our hard bottoms slide great on ALL 
manufactured tubing surfaces

515 Beaver Creek Road, Waterloo, ON, Canada N2V 2L3 
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Laurentian Ski Hill is hiring an Outdoor Operations Manager

Are you passionate about outdoor winter activities and the alpine ski community?
Located within the City of North Bay, Laurentian Ski Hill offers an exciting and family
friendly atmosphere where everyone can enjoy a fun-filled, affordable day at the slopes.
We are currently looking for an Outdoor Operations Manager to provide outside
oversight and leadership to the operational areas of the ski hill. Completive salary
available.

The Outdoor Operations Manager is responsible for planning, managing and delivering
operational services including; hiring, outdoor operations, supporting operational
budget, infrastructure management, and health and safety.

The Outdoor Operations Manager provides relative industry and outdoor facility
information and expertise-based guidance to the organization.

Key Duties and Responsibilities

 Assist in the preparation of Outdoor Operations budget
 Plan and execute all season maintenance and hill operations
 Develop work and hill improvement plans
 Work closely with the General Manager to implement policies and plans
 Administration of Alpine Responsibility code
 Liaise with ski patrol
 Conduct and document accident investigations when required
 Coordination and administration of lift evacuation when required
 Hiring and scheduling of outdoor staff
 Maintenance and safety of infrastructure, including lifts, groomer, snow making

equipment, etc.
 Plan snow making operations, ongoing maintenance, and hill improvements as

required.
 Supporting insurance inspections and claims
 Outdoor support of special events including on snow course planning and execution
 Review and update of applicable policies and procedures

Qualifications and Experience
 Experience in related field required
 TSSA Ski Lift Mechanic Certification required

12



 Current Working at Heights, CPR and First Aid certifications required
 Customer service experience
 Proven ability to lead and motivate staff

Working Conditions
 Work weekends and holidays throughout the winter
 Physical ability to lift up to 75lb
 Overtime as required
 Prolonged standing, walking, lifting, squatting and bending
 Work in adverse weather conditions including cold and inclement weather

Candidates must be legally employable in Canada to be considered for employment.
Laurentian Ski Hill welcomes and encourages applications from people with disabilities.
Accommodations are available on request for candidates taking part in all aspects of the
selection process.

Please submit your resume to laurentianskihillnb@gmail.com by July 9, 2021.
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htmsnowmaking.com 

 

HTM HYDRO-TECH MANUFACTURING INC. 
106 – 2677 Kyle Road 
West Kelowna, BC V1Z 2M9 
1-877-HYDRANT 
 
 
[Email] 

 

 

We would like to thank our customers for their valued 
business for our first 30 years and hope our quality 
products with their technical design superiority will 
continue to serve your snow making needs in the 

future. 

 

 

Brian Betts, President and Founder 
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WHO SHOULD ATTEND 

Tourism and hospitality businesses are invited 
to nominate their full-time, part-time and 
furloughed employees who have 
demonstrated potential for advancement 
and/or retention.

Please note, business owners and those in 
senior management positions are not eligible.

This Employment Ontario project is funded in part by the Government of Canada and the Government of Ontario.

FUTURE-PROOF YOUR 
BUSINESS WITH 
OTEC’S LEADERSHIP 
EXCELLENCE SERIES

WORKSHOP 1: COMMUNICATING FOR EXCELLENCE 
Learn how different communication styles 
influence our behaviour, and how to use emotional 
intelligence to effectively relate to others.

WORKSHOP 2: LEADING FOR EXCELLENCE 
Build your credibility as a leader and develop 
techniques to lead, engage and motivate team 
members. 

WORKSHOP 3: TEAM BUILDING FOR EXCELLENCE 
Learn how to build strong, sustainable relationships, 
resolve conflict and contribute to a high performing team 
environment. 

WORKSHOP 4: COACHING FOR EXCELLENCE 
Provides leaders with coaching skills and best 
practices to develop team members through effective 
on-the-job coaching and workplace training. 

FREE TRAINING FOR 
QUALIFYING PARTICIPANTS 
THROUGH SKILLSADVANCE ONTARIO 
VALUED AT OVER $1,000+ PER PERSON

PLEASE CONTACT US TODAY 
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER!
KIERAN WELLS, Industry and Community Liaison, 
Central, West, and Northwest Ontario | OTEC
p. (416) 622-1975 ex. 278 / (1-800) 557-6832   c. (905) 520-8165
e. kwells@otec.org    www.otec.org

BENEFITS 

• Improves employee engagement

• Supports worker retention

• Provides leaders with tools and knowledge to
advance their communication skills and increase
productivity.

• 4 virtual, instructor-led workshops
• Each workshop is 2-3 hours unless otherwise
noted
• Participants must complete all workshops
• Participants will receive a certificate upon
completion

THE WORLD IS CHANGING RAPIDLY. 
OTEC'S LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE SERIES 
WILL EQUIP EMERGING AND EXISTING 
LEADERS TO TAKE THEIR LEADERSHIP 
SKILLS TO THE NEXT LEVEL AND BUILD A 
STRONGER WORKFORCE. 

SESSION DETAILS
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**Attention OSRA Members**
Free Audit on Your Payment Processing Costs

 Did you know that 90-95% of all business owners in Canada are currently
being overcharged on credit card payment processing rates and fees?

 North Summit Payments will audit your rates/fees free of charge and let
you know if you are being overcharged (no obligation to switch)

 We will prepare a free cost comparison and let you know how much we
can save your business per month and per year (no obligation to switch)

 We have saved business owners as much as $70,000 a year on processing
fees with our audit service.

 This is a free service for all OSRA members! Our goal is to help each
member who is interested in reducing their credit card fees. These
savings could be in the hundreds or thousands annually depending on
your current rates and volumes.

 A wide variety of payment options for all your business needs including
re-occurring payment options.

The process is easy and simple:

Email your current payment processing statement to:
Shayne@northsummitpayments.com Or Spencer@northsummitpayments.c

om

North Summit Payments will provide a complete free audit
revealing your potential monthly and yearly savings.

www.northsummitpayments.com
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OR GET A HEAD 
START ON THIS 

COMING WINTER’S 
PROJECTS

Designed for the ski industry, our padding is made to withstand harsh 
mountain environments. Made using high quality materials with a 

selection of colour, foam, and weight; Inter-Mtn. pads are available in 
standard or custom sizes and styles.

Did you know 
we have a foam 

recycling program!

Screen-printing and full colour options available

CUSTOM PADDING 
FOR SUMMER 

ACTIVITY CENTRES

Contact us to learn more

PADDING FOR EVERY SEASON!

www.inter-mtn.com
S I G N S  &  S P E C I A L T Y  P R O D U C T S CALL US TODAY

250.491.3311
17



Caldecott Millwright Services Inc.   
698 9th Avenue, Hanover, ON N4N 2N1 

Phone (519) 364-7400 – Fax: (519) 364-1730
Toll Free: 1-800-363-0527

 CORY MCALLISTER      RANDY CALDECOTT   

 Project Manager      President 

 Cell:  (519) 379-8994     Cell: (519) 889-0694 

      caldmech@eastlink.ca 

 

WELDING / PRESSURE PIPE SYSTEMS
Certified Pressure Pipe Welders/Fitters
Fabrication of High Pressure Pipe Systems
Structural Steel Fabrication & Installation
ABS, PVC, Cast, Steel, Copper and Stainless Steel lines
Grooving, Thread couple, Process Piping

 

MILLWRIGHT / INDUSTRIAL MECHANIC
Equipment Maintenance & Repair
Equipment Installation & Assembly
Alignment Services
Compressor System Install ,Maintenance & Repair
Pressure Pump Systems Install/Repair

ENGINEERING SERVICES AVAILABLE
P. Engineer
Welding Engineering
Piping Engineering

MOBILE WELDING SERVICES / EQUIPMENT
All welders & equipment able to go all-terrain

SAFETY & TRAINING
Continued training and certification  is a major company
objective. Safe work practices and procedures are held
to the highest standard.  

WSIB
Our workers are fully covered by Workers Compensation

Our goal is to assist our customers to succeed while providing 

TSSA  Certified–  Pressure Pipe Systems
CWB Certified –  Structural

T.S.S.A.

 

excellent quality Millwright/Welding/Service work 

Anywhere at any time. 24 Hour Service.

CoryMcAllister@eastlink.ca

CORY MCALLISTER

President

Cell: (519) 379-8994

cory@caldecottmillwrights.ca

698 9th Avenue, Hanover, ON  N4N 2N1
Phone: 519-364-7400   Fax: 519-364-1730

Toll Free: 1-800-363-0527

Design Services

Anytime. Anywhere. 24 Hour Service.

TSSA
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SUSTAINABILITY

T E C H N O L O G Y  +  L O N G E V I T Y  +  S E R V I C E

+ 1 . 9 8 9 . 6 3 1 . 6 0 9 1  
S N O W M A K E R S . C O M 
F A C E B O O K . C O M / S N O W M A K E R S

Snow
Makers

S N O W M A K E R S . C O MS N O W M A K E R S . C O MW E A T H E R P R O O F T M

ENERGY EFFICIENCY IS A TOP 10 
MEASURE FOR SUSTAINING THE 
ENVIRONMENT PLUS IT RESULTS IN 
IMMEDIATE COST SAVINGS

At SMI, energy efficiency is in our 
DNA and has been a core value 
since we were founded in 1974. 
From system master planning to our 
equipment product lines, our energy 
efficient solutions have you covered. 
Reach out to your local SMI rep to 
learn more.

WITHOUT COMPROMISE
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SKiRON’s Interactive Trail Maps provide real-time information
about your Lift/Trail Status (open / closed / groomed), weather,
snow conditions to your audience :

It will be integrated into your Website, Digital & Social Media
and Smart Phones with the iSKI Can App. :

Provided free of charge for you in 
exchange of an Ad Button displayed on 

the Trail Map. Contact us for more 
details at 418-694-0114 or 

info@skiron.com 

Interactive Trail Map 
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• Up to 25% discounts off standard insurance rates
• One stop shop for all personal insurance needs
• Flexible payment options
• Easy binding over the phone
• Multiple top carriers with options for all your needs

SWITCHING IS EASY

Call 1-877-337-9203 
or 

Email us at 
NFPCanGroup@nfp.com

Introducing 
Exclusive Rates 
for Ontario 
Snow Resorts 
Association 
Members

GROUP HOME & AUTO INSURANCE
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www.snomax.com - info@snomax.com - Phone 800 724-0046

SUSTAINABLE, ECO-FRIENDLY &
HIGH EFFICIENCY SOLUTION SINCE 1987

USE SNOMAX® AND HELP YOUR MOUNTAIN

AND COMMUNITY SAVE PRECIOUS RESOURCES.

HIGH EFFICIENCY SOLUTION SINCE 1987

HOW
SUSTAINABLE
ARE YOU?

With Snomax® 100% of the time
to improve your snowmaking operations and
contribute to a sustainable ski industry!

Produce 40 to 50% more snow with less water & energy

Increase your snow quality for better guest satisfaction

Decrease the recovery time from freeze and thaw events!

AND COMMUNITY SAVE PRECIOUS RESOURCES.

to improve your snowmaking operations and

 with less water & energy
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PLEASE CONTACT US TODAY 
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER!
KIERAN WELLS, Industry and Community Liaison, 
Central, West, and Northwest Ontario | OTEC
p. (416) 622-1975 ex. 278 / (1-800) 557-6832   c. (905) 520-8165
e. kwells@otec.org    www.otec.org

This Employment Ontario project is funded in part by the Government of Canada and the Government of Ontario.

FUTURE-PROOF YOUR 
BUSINESS WITH OTEC’S 
NEW RESILIENCY 
TRAINING SERIES 

WORKSHOP 2:  INTRODUCTION TO EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE
New developments and change can leave us feeling 
overwhelmed. Learn how to lessen the impacts of our 
emotions and build self-awareness to better navigate these 
changing times. 

WORKSHOP 3: STRESS MANAGEMENT 
The pandemic has created higher levels of stress and anxiety 
in our daily lives. Learn about stress, its impacts during the 
pandemic, and positive lifestyle and coping practices.

WORKSHOP 4: CONFLICT MANAGEMENT 
Learn how to deal with conflict, avoid and resolve conflict 
using emotional intelligence, and develop 
a conflict strategy.

FREE TRAINING FOR 
QUALIFYING PARTICIPANTS 
THROUGH SKILLSADVANCE ONTARIO 
VALUE AT OVER $1,000+ PER PERSON

WHO SHOULD ATTEND 

Tourism and hospitality businesses are invited 
to nominate their full-time, part-time and 
furloughed employees who have 
demonstrated potential for advancement 
and/or retention.

Please note, business owners and those in 
senior management positions are not eligible.

• Improves employee engagement

• Supports worker retention

• Supports employee mental health and builds
emotional intelligence

BENEFITS 

THE WORLD IS CHANGING RAPIDLY. 
OTEC’S NEW RESILIENCY TRAINING 
SERIES WAS DEVELOPED TO ADDRESS 
WORKER SKILLS GAPS, AND BUILD A 
MORE RESILIENT WORKFORCE WITHIN 
THE UNCERTAIN COVID ENVIRONMENT.

SESSION DETAILS
• 4 virtual, instructor-led workshops
• Each workshop is 2-3 hours unless otherwise
noted
• Participants must complete all workshops
• Participants will receive a certificate upon
completion

WORKSHOP 1: SERVICE EXCELLENCE WITH COVID (FULL-DAY)
New course teaches how to deliver exceptional service 
within the “now normal”. This course will equip 
participants with tools to confidently create memorable 
service experiences and build customer loyalty.
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HTM SNOWMAKING WATER HYDRANTS

The HTM H-Series and E-Series Snowmaking Hydrants are self-draining hydrants designed  
specifically for snowmaking. Their unique valve design offers precise water pressure control.  
The valve will not vibrate open under flow conditions!  
All valve components are made of bronze and stainless steel for long life
Available in 10 standard riser lengths from 30 cm (1 foot) to 300 cm (9.8 feet)
Custom riser lengths are also available up to 400 cm (13.1 feet)
Available with 90º outlet (standard) or 45º outlet  (optional)
Galvanized steel shaft extension and riser pipe
Stainless steel operating shaft and solid stainless steel shaft pins
Leak-proof graphite foil shaft seal packing
Aluminum operating handle
Removable valve assembly permits complete servicing through the top of the hydrant—

exclusive to HTM 
Use with HTM’s 750 PSI rated 1½, 2, or 2½ inch camlock hose adapters

BEST LONG TERM INVESTMENT ON THE MARKET 

H-Series Hydrant 

Best for deep buried installations
 Internally mounted drain valves
2000 PSI inlet pressure rating
1200 PSI discharge pressure rating
2” or  2½“ inch size
Male or Female inlet
NPT or BSPT threads

E-Series Hydrant 

Best for surface installations
Externally mounted drain valve
1500 PSI inlet pressure rating
1200 PSI discharge pressure rating
2” size only
Male inlet
NPT or BSPT threads

E- Series H-Series 

 www.htmgroup.com 1-877-HYDRANT 

(493-7268)  
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Protect Our Winters Canada launches its resort program on June 29th, 2021, with a webinar on Ski
Resort Realities in a Warming Climate

Ski resorts operate on the front lines of climate change- experiencing firsthand the effects of shorter
winters and warmer temperatures that ultimately affect their bottom line. All other industries have
organized themselves in a way to influence policy decisions which are important to their industry. The
outdoor industry in Canada is massive yet has never been organized in a way to have a collective and
collaborative influence over climate policy. POW's mission is to build alliances in the outdoor industry to
create a powerful voice.

Ski resort operators from across Canada are invited to join ski industry sustainability and climate experts
for a webinar on climate risk, mitigation and advocacy opportunities for ski resorts and an introduction
to the POW Resort Alliance Program.

JOIN US!

Ski Resort Realities in a Warming Climate
Date: June 29th 2021
Time: 10:00am PST / 1:00pm EST
Speakers:

 Dr. Daniel Scott, Director Master of Climate Change Program at University of Waterloo
 Auden Schedler, Senior Vice President of Sustainability at Aspen Skiing Company
 Izzy Lynch, Program Director, Protect Our Winters Canada

Location: Zoom

Register and RSVP here.
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2005 PB Edge For Sale
Pisten Bully groomer with 6400 hrs. Comes with
5.3m all-way blade and 5.4m tiller, Mercedes-Benz
engine. Machine and components (tracks, tires,
hoses, hydraulics are all in excellent condition).
Machine has been well maintained. The pumps
tested this spring and did well. $67,000 plus HST.
Contact Mansfield Ski Club 705-435-3838 ext 224 or
chris@mansfieldskiclub.com.

Handle Tow For Sale
Leitner-Poma Wire rope tow (handle tow) Installation -2004. Max
operating speed…1.45m/s. Max capacity- 450 persons/hr. Electric
motor- 10hp. Fixed grip handle. Tensioning device – threaded rod.
Bottom drive. $15,000 plus HST. Contact Mansfield Ski Club 705-
435-3838 ext 224 or chris@mansfieldskiclub.com

Steel Pipe For Sale
9 bundles of 6-inch, .280 schedule, 40 hot rolled steel
pipe (never used). 56 pieces in total. 21-foot lengths.
$15,582 plus HST. Contact Mansfield Ski Club 705-
435-3838 ext 224 or chris@mansfieldskiclub.com.
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Jun Jul 2021

As an add-on service to our area members only, we have the following Items For Sale/Wanted section.
Please email details of equipment you need or is surplus to requirements and we will be happy to include it. These items can also
be found on our website under the “Contact” tab.

ITEMS FOR SALE/WANTED

Item Description FOC?
Cost?

Contact: Area Phone email

For sale: BM Triple Lift Parts
37 Triple Poma Chairs. 10” Whiter Kramer
thruster Brake with spare parts. 25 BM
Sheave Wheels
52 Gallons of Drift snow additive
2 Neptune Drift injection pumps

Craig MacDonald,
General Manager
Caledon Ski Club

519-927-5221
x222

cmacdonald@caledonskiclub.on.ca

For sale: 60 - Poma 33 mm grips complete
with plastic needles

Andre Huter, Director
of Operations
MSLM

705-835-2112
ext 212 a.huter@mslm.on.ca

For sale: 1991 LMC 3700c 30th

Anniversary Edition with 13,156 hours on it.
Fully functioning unit and blade. No tiller.
Tracks and wheels in fair condition. As is.

Jason Brown,
Operations Manager,
Snow Valley

705-721-7669
x240

Jason_brown@skisnowvalley.com

For sale: 2005 PB Edge; Handle Tow; steel
pipe (see page 28 for details)

Chris Salhany
GM
Mansfield Ski Club

705-435-3838
x224 chris@mansfieldskiclub.com

New Associate Members

OSRA Associate Members are now displayed on our website https://skiontario.ca/associates/

Brief news:

WSPS have provided the following articles for review:

 Could on-site COVID testing be an option for your workplace? Learn more about on-site rapid antigen testing and if it
could be an effective tool in your business' prevention measures.

 5 ways to engage new and young workers - With many new and young workers entering the workforce during the
summer, do you know how to engage them in OHS? Get tips on your training and orientation program during COVID-19.

 COVID-19, PPE and heat stress: beware of distraction - Summer is just around the corner and with hot weather comes
potential heat stress. How will PPE contribute to this?
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ONTARIO SNOW RESORTS ASSOCIATION

Chair
Erika Wright

Beaver Valley Ski Club
519-986-2520 x276

erika.wright@beavervalley.ca

OSRA COMMITTEES

2020/2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OSRA Office

Box 575 Kevin Nichol Donna Hardy
Collingwood, ON President Administrative Assistant
L9Y 4E8 kevin@skiontario.ca osra@skiontario.ca
P: 705-443-5450
F: 705-443-5460

Risk Committee Events Committee

Chair
Mike Doyle

Blue Mountain Resort
705-445-0231 x52700

mdoyle@bluemountain.ca

TSSA Advisory Council: Chair Kevin Nichol

Kevin Nichol– President Marty Thody – Chair Mark Rutherford – Vice Chair
Ontario Snow Resorts Association         Boler Mountain Brimacombe
705-443-5450/519-477-4007 519-657-8822 x229 905-983-5983 x230
kevin@skiontario.ca marty@bolermountain.com markrutherford@brimacombe.ca

Tim Oliver – Treasurer John Ball Brian Diedenhofen
Beaver Valley Ski Club Snow Valley Resort Batawa Ski Hill
519-986-2520 x225 705-721-7669 x222 613-398-6568 x201
tim.oliver@beavervalley.ca john_ball@skisnowvalley.com gm@batawaskihill.com

Robert Huter Kelly Sinclair Stacy Manning
Mount St Louis Moonstone Highlands Nordic Blue Mountain Resort
705-835-2112 x503 705-444-5017 705-443-8083
rhuter@mslm.on.ca                                 ski@highlandsnordic.ca smanning@bluemountain.ca

Angela Gougeon                                    Evan Cole                                                 Gene Matthews – Past Chair
jPrep Online                                             Burton North America
877-915-4060                                           647-500-3425
angela@onlinejprep.com evanc@burton.com

Regulations:
Enforcement/Inspection/Reporting: Dave Mathewson theliftdoctor@hotmail.com (613) 624-5290
Mechanics/Licensing/Training/Education:  Kevin Nichol kevin@skiontario.ca (519) 477-4007
Engineering/Submission:                         Brandon Vriens bvriens@leitnercanada.com (705) 722-6605 x102



Other Websites:

TSSA at www.tssa.org OSBIE at www.osbie.on.ca CSC at www.skicanada.org

CSA at www.csa.ca WSPS at www.wsps.ca OTEC at www.otec.org

TIAO at www.tiaontario.ca

Toronto Ski &Snowboard Show at www.skicanada.org/toronto-ski-snowboard-show/

All formats TBD i.e., in-person and/or Zoom

OSRA AGM & Trade Show
Sep 20, 2021

Fall Education Seminar & Training
Sep 21 – Sep 23, 2021

SLM Continuing Education training: format TBD
Courses starting Sept 2021

SLM Exam Prep Course (replaces the former Phase 1 & 2)
Course to be scheduled for Sept/Oct

Please note the UPCOMING OSRA Newsletter Article Deadlines:

Aug/Sep – Aug 6, 2021 Oct/Nov – Oct 15, 2021 Dec/Jan – Dec 10, 2021
Feb/Mar – Feb 11, 2022 Apr/May – Apr 8. 2022

E-mail ads etc. to osra@skiontario.ca Editorial submissions always appreciated.

Jobs are posted on www.skiontario.ca - click on the “Contact’ tab. Email your job ad in
pdf format to osra@skiontario.ca for a free upload to the website (OSRA members only).
Non-members will be charged $100 +HST. Items for sale or wanted are in the Classifieds
section under the same tab.


